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Abstract

Computer simulated avatars and humanoid robots have
an increasingly prominent place in today’s world. Accep-
tance of these synthetic characters depends on their ability
to properly and recognizably convey basic emotion states to
a user population. This study presents an analysis of audio-
visual features that can be used to predict user evaluations
of synthetic character emotion displays. These features in-
clude prosodic, spectral, and semantic properties of audio
signals in addition to FACS-inspired video features [11].
The goal of this paper is to identify the audio-visual fea-
tures that explain the variance in the emotional evaluations
of naı̈ve listeners through the utilization of information gain
feature selection in conjunction with support vector ma-
chines. These results suggest that there exists an emotion-
ally salient subset of the audio-visual feature space. The
features that contribute most to the explanation of evalua-
tor variance are the prior knowledge audio statistics (e.g.,
average valence rating), the high energy band spectral com-
ponents, and the quartile pitch range. This feature subset
should be correctly modeled and implemented in the design
of synthetic expressive displays to convey the desired emo-
tions.

1 Introduction
The proper expression of robotic and computer animated

character emotions have the potential to influence consumer
willingness to adopt technology. As technology continues
to develop, robots and simulated avatars (“synthetic charac-
ters”) will likely take on roles as caregiver, guide, and tutor
for populations ranging from the elderly to children with
autism. In these roles, it is important that robots and syn-
thetic characters have interpretable and reliably recognized
emotional expressions, which allow target populations to
more easily accept the involvement of synthetic characters
in their day to day lives.

Reliable and interpretable synthetic emotion expression
requires a detailed understanding of how users process syn-
thetic character emotional displays. This study presents a
quantitative analysis of the importance of specific audio-
visual features with respect to emotion perception. Armed
with this knowledge, designers may be able to control the
number of feature combinations that they explore. Instead
of implementing and testing broad combinations of fea-
tures, designers may be able to concentrate on those features
upon which observers rely when when making synthetic af-
fective assessments. These emotionally relevant features
must be properly designed to convey the affective goals.

The work of McGurk and MacDonald [18] has pro-
vided a framework commonly employed for the study of
human emotional perception. They demonstrated that in
the presence of conflicting viseme and phoneme informa-
tion, the final assessment of the presented audio-visual
sound may be different than that presented on either chan-
nel. The McGurk experimental paradigm is often employed
in emotion perception research. One common evaluation
method [8–10, 15, 17] is to create an emotional continuum,
anchoring the ends with two archetypal emotional images
and presenting these images with emotional vocalizations.
Subjects then identify the emotion presented from a discrete
set (e.g., angry vs. happy). This presentation framework al-
lows the researchers to model the perceptual influence of
the two modalities. However, discrete emotional evaluation
frameworks do not fully capture the interplay between the
two channels. The complexities of the two channels may
be better modeled using a continuous framework (e.g., va-
lence, activation, dominance, “VAD”) [3, 13, 20, 21] rather
than a discrete framework (e.g., angry, happy, sad, neutral).
This framework allows users to express the complexity of
an emotional presentation using the properties of the emo-
tion, rather than the lexical description. Continuous frame-
works have also been used to analyze the interplay between
facial actions and personality perception [1].



Figure 1. The four emotional faces (l-r angry,
sad, happy, neutral) created using the CSLU
Toolkit [25]

In this paper, emotionally relevant features are identified
using the conflicting (the emotions expressed in the face
and the voice were different) and congruent (the emotions
expressed in the face and the voice were the same) pre-
sentation framework. In a conflicting presentation, evalua-
tors must make an assessment using mismatched emotional
cues. These presentations are important research tools as
they provide combinations of features that would not, under
ordinary circumstances, be viewed concurrently, allowing
for a greater exploration of the feature space. Features that
are selected across both congruent and conflicting presen-
tations are features that provide emotionally discriminative
power both in the presence and absence of emotional am-
biguity. The feature selection method employed in this pa-
per is Information Gain, which has been used previously to
identify emotionally salient features [23]. The explanatory
power of the resulting reduced feature set is validated using
Support Vector Machine classification [26].

The results indicate that the pitch range and spectral
components of the speech signal are perceptually relevant
features. Prior knowledge statistics (e.g., the average va-
lence rating for angry speech) are also perceptually relevant.
However, these prior knowledge features contribute supple-
mentary, rather than complementary information. The re-
sults suggest that the perceptually relevant valence dimen-
sion features are: pitch and energy ranges and facial expres-
sion features (eye shape, eyebrow angle, and lip position),
the activation dimension features are: are energy and spec-
tral features, and the dominance dimension features are: en-
ergy, spectral, and pitch range features. This novelty of this
work is in its analysis of dynamic audio-visual features and
their contribution to dimensional emotional evaluation.

The data utilized in this experiment are described in Sec-
tion 2. Section 3 discusses the features extracted from the
data and the methods used to analyze these features. Sec-
tion 4 presents the results. Section 5 provides a discussion.
Section 6 provides closing remarks and future work.

2 Data Description

The dataset used in this experiment consists of valence
(positive vs. negative), activation (calm vs. excited), and

dominance (passive vs. dominant), ratings of audio-visual,
audio-only, and video-only clips by 13 (ten male and three
female) human evaluators. This continuous dimensional
space is referred to as VAD. There were a total of 36 audio-
only clips, 35 video-only clips, and 139 audio-visual clips.
The audio files were recorded from a female actress and
include four emotions (angry, happy, sad, neutral). The an-
imated face was implemented using the CSLU toolkit [25]
across four emotional facial displays (angry, happy, sad, and
neutral, Figure 1). The audio-visual presentations consisted
of both congruent and conflicting presentations. The data
and evaluation are described more fully in [20, 21].

3 Methods

This study was designed to investigate the relative
strength of audio-visual features with respect to the per-
ceptual evaluations of human subjects. This study presents
feature selection results with SVM classification validation.
The original user evaluations of the valence, activation, and
dominance dimensions were on a scale from 0-100. These
VAD ratings were normalized using z-score normalization
over each evaluator to reduce the person-dependent arti-
facts.

Given the limited expressive capability provided by the
animated character (only the eyebrows, lips, and initial
shape of the eyes changed between clips), the information
expressed in the video channel did not vary extensively
within a single emotion class (e.g., the facial channel ex-
pressed either positive or negative affect). Therefore, the
normalized VAD space was discretized using the neutral
valence, activation, and dominance centroids, resulting in
three binary VAD dimensions (above or below the neutral
centroid for each clip).

3.1 Audio Features

The audio features utilized in this experiment included
20 prosodic features and 26 spectral features averaged over
an utterance. The prosodic features included pitch, energy,
and timing statistics. The spectral features included the
mean and standard deviation of the first 13 MFCCs [12].
These features are summarized in Table 1. It is also impor-
tant to note that the selected audio features represent rele-
vant design parameters that can be used to modulate syn-
thetic speech [4, 22].

3.2 Video Features: FACS

The Facial Action Coding System (FACS) was devel-
oped by Ekman and Friesen as a method to catalogue
the muscle movements of the human facial structure [11].
These features allow for a design-centered analysis of a
video sequence through the use of actuated facial units (a



Stream Type Feature Class Measures

Audio

Pitch
mean, standard deviation, median, min, max,

range, upper quartile, lower quartile, quartile range
Volume mean, standard deviation, max, upper quartile, lower quartile, quartile range

Rate
pause to speech ratio, speech duration mean and standard deviation,

pause duration mean and standard deviation
MFCC 1 – 13, mean and standard deviation

Prior Knowledge: Binary Emotion angry voice, happy voice, sad voice, neutral voice
Prior Knowledge: Mean Statistics valence, activation, dominance of each emotion class

Video

Eyebrow Movement
none, downward, upward, downward upward, upward downward,

downward upward downward, upward downward upward
Eyebrow Movement Type none, once, twice, thrice

Eyebrow Angle flat, inner raised, inner lowered, outer raised, outer lowered
Lip Corner Position neutral, raised, lowered

Eye Shape eyes wide, top soft, top sharp, bottom soft, bottom sharp
Prior Knowledge: Binary Emotion angry face, happy face, sad face, neutral face
Prior Knowledge: Mean Statistics valence, activation, dominance of each emotion class

Table 1. A summary of the audio and video features used in this study.

subset of the facial muscles acting to achieve a visually per-
ceivable facial movement).

This method of video analysis is important for design
centered user modeling. Since the facial features described
by action units are physically realizable motions, any fa-
cial feature identified as important could, given sufficient
actuation, be implemented on a synthetic character. Conse-
quently, the method identifies salient facial motions from a
set of available facial actions.

The features used in this study represent a simplified sub-
set of the FACS action units due to the simplicity of the in-
put video stream. The video features employed in this study
are summarized in Table 1. These features include eyebrow
(movements, types, and angles), eye shape, and lip corner
position features. Other areas of the face were not analyzed
because they were static with respect to emotion presenta-
tion for these data. These features were manually coded by
the author.

3.3 Prior Knowledge Features

The audio and video feature sets both included prior
knowledge features. These prior knowledge features were
broken down into two categories: (1) indicator variables
representing the presence of one of the four discrete emo-
tions and (2) mean dimensional statistics. There were four
video indicator variables: angry face, happy face, sad face,
and neutral face. These variables were equal to one if the
given emotional face was present in an emotional utterance,
and zero otherwise. The four audio indicator variables ex-
pressed the same information for the vocal channel. The
video mean statistics detailed the average valence, activa-
tion, and dominance for the video emotion and the audio
mean statistics detailed the average valence, activation, and

dominance for the audio emotion. The prior knowledge
features were included to determine how knowledge of the
emotions expressed in the two individual channels could be
used to predict the user evaluation of the combined audio-
visual presentation.

3.4 Feature selection and Validation

In this study, the original audio-only, video-only, and
audio-visual feature sets were reduced using the Informa-
tion Gain Attribute Selection algorithm implemented in
Weka, a Java-based data mining software package [27]. In-
formation gain has been used to detect emotionally salient
features [23]. Information gain is defined as the decrease in
the entropy of set S, H(S) (e.g., valence), given the condi-
tional entropy between S and attribute A, H(S|A) (e.g., va-
lence given the presence of an angry face) is known (Equa-
tion 1) [19]. Features were thresholded at 0.1 information
gain with respect to the target class (discretized valence,
activation, and dominance). The goal of this analysis was
to determine which of the audio and video features con-
tributed to the perceptual evaluations of the users with re-
spect to the three discretized input spaces of valence, acti-
vation, and dominance. These features were analyzed over
the three presentation conditions (audio-visual, audio-only,
and video-only).

Gain(S,A) ≡ H(S)−H(S|A) (1)

Support Vector Machine (SVM) was used to compare the
classification performance of the reduced feature set to that
of the full feature set. SVM is a classification tool devel-
oped by Vapnik [26]. This classification algorithm trans-
forms the input data space to a higher dimensional space



Dim Relevant Features Accuracy

Val
ave audio val (0.159), ave audio dom, ave audio act, mfcc12 mean, vol quartlow, f0 quartlow,

77.45%mfcc03 mean, ave video dom, eyebrow angle, lip corner position, happy voice, ave video val,
eyebrow angle flat, eye shape bottom sharp, f0 quartup (0.1)

Act

vol quartup (0.472), vol quartrange, vol std, vol mean, mfcc01 std, mfcc07 std, vol max, mfcc01 mean,

85.60%

mfcc08 std, mfcc10 mean, mfcc12 std, mfcc13 mean, ave audio val, ave audio dom, ave audio act,
speech duration std, mfcc03 mean, mfcc05 std, pause to speech ratio, mfcc08 mean, f0 quartrange,
mfcc11 std, f0 mean, mfcc10 std, mfcc12 mean, mfcc06 std, mfcc13 std, mfcc02 mean, f0 quartlow,

f0 std, mfcc11 mean, f0 range, f0 quartup, mfcc09 mean, f0 max, mfcc07 mean, mfcc09 std,
mfcc03 std, mfcc04 mean, mfcc05 mean, mfcc04 std, mfcc06 mean, f0 min, f0 median, pause dur mean,

sad voice, vol quartlow, mfcc02 std, pause duration std, speech duration mean, angry voice (0.165)

Dom
ave audio dom (0.204), ave audio val, vol mean, ave audio act,angry voice, mfcc12 mean, mfcc06 std,

69.31%mfcc08 mean, mfcc11 std, vol max, f0 quartrange, mfcc08 std, mfcc05 std, mfcc12 std, mfcc09 mean,
vol quartup, vol quartrange, f0 quartlow, mfcc01 mean, mfcc01 std, vol std, mfcc13 std, mfcc03 std (0.103)

Table 2. The features selected listed in order of prominence (left - right) with the highest and low-
est information gain in parentheses. Bold italic fonts represent features selected across all three
dimensions, italic fonts represent features selected across two dimensions.

to find a hyperplane that optimally separates the data. Dur-
ing testing, the input data are transformed to the higher di-
mensional space and thresholded using the identified hyper-
plane. SVM has been used successfully in emotion classifi-
cation tasks [2, 7, 16, 24].

4 Results

4.1 Information Gain Feature Selection
Results

The features selected for the audio-visual presenta-
tions (using both the congruent and conflicting presentation
audio-visual evaluations) can be viewed in Table 2. Features
highlighted in italics were observed over two VAD dimen-
sions, features in bold italics were observed across all three
dimensions.

The Information Gain feature selection technique was
also applied to the audio-only and video-only presentation
conditions. The results of the three feature selection anal-
yses (audio-visual, audio-only, and video-only) were com-
bined. The highest possible representation of any feature
across this combination was six: valence, activation, and
dominance for the bimodal presentation (audio-visual); and
valence, activation, and dominance for the unimodal pre-
sentation (video-only or audio-only). These spaces will be
referred to as V AD+

Audio (containing the audio-only and
audio-visual VAD features) and V AD+

V ideo (containing the
video-only and audio-visual VAD features). The only fea-
tures selected in six cases (across all audio-visual and audio-
only presentations- V AD+

Audio) were the three mean audio
statistics (the emotion specific centroids for valence, activa-
tion, and dominance), the quartile pitch range, and a high
frequency mfcc feature. However, it should be noted, that

in five of the presentation conditions containing audio, the
binary variable representing the presence of an angry voice
was also selected.

The most highly represented video features were the
video prior knowledge mean statistics (activation and va-
lence evaluations). These two features were represented in
four of the V AD+

V ideo components. The video prior knowl-
edge mean dominance statistic was included in only three of
the V AD+

V ideo components.
There were several features represented once (out of a

possible six times) in the V AD+
Audio or V AD+

V ideo. This
set of features includes three of the FACS-inspired features
(a binary feature addressing eyebrow angle, a feature ad-
dressing eyebrow movement direction, and an eye shape
feature). All three of the features were utilized in the video
valence classification problem. This result suggests that
these features provide specialized dimensional differentia-
tion. This feature set of singularly represented features also
includes two of the binary channel features (happy voice
and sad voice indicators). These features were utilized in
the audio-visual valence and activation classification tasks
respectively. This suggests that these features, while not
applicable to channel dependent classifications (i.e. video-
only), they do provide additional information with respect
to multimodal discretization and disambiguation.

4.2 Validation: SVM Classification

The results from the SVM classification across the three
presentation conditions (audio-visual, audio-only, video-
only) were validated using 20-fold cross-validation (Ta-
ble 3). The classification accuracies were tested using a
difference of proportions test to determine if the classifi-
cation accuracy changed when either the feature set was re-
duced, or when the prior information was removed. None



Presentation Dimension
Classification Accuracy (Prior) (%) Classification Accuracy (No Prior) (%)

Full Feature Set Reduced Feature Set Full Feature Set Reduced Feature Set

Audio-Visual
Valence 76.618 77.453 75.1566 75.1566

Activation 85.8038 85.595 84.9687 85.595
Dominance 72.0251 69.3111 73.0689 68.2672

Audio
Valence 73.2759 80.1724 79.3103 80.1724

Activation 86.2069 87.069 87.069 87.069
Dominance 75 73.2759 75.8621 70.6897

Video
Valence 84.4523 84.4523 84.4523 85.5124

Activation 55.477 61.1307 56.5371 61.1307
Dominance 57.9505 65.7244 57.9505 65.7244

Table 3. Classification results (SVM) over the three presentation conditions and three dimensions
using feature sets reduced with the Information Gain criterion discussed in Section 3.4.

of these accuracies differed significantly at the α = 0.05
level across feature set size (full vs. reduced) or based on
prior knowledge (present vs. absent). This result suggests
that the reduced feature sets without prior knowledge statis-
tics can explain the variance in the user evaluations with a
similar of accuracy to that of the full feature set.

5 Discussion

The SVM classification results indicate that there exists
a reduced feature set of the full feature space that explains
the variance in the user evaluations. This result suggests
that user perception is affected by a subset of the observ-
able feature space. The features that contribute most to the
explanation of evaluator variance, as suggested by Informa-
tion Gain feature selection, are the prior knowledge audio
statistics (e.g., average valence rating), the high energy band
spectral components, and the quartile pitch range. The prior
knowledge audio statistics include the average ratings for
valence, activation, and dominance. These statistics rep-
resent the average ratings for the audio component of the
audio-visual emotion expression. It is therefore not surpris-
ing that these values provide information regarding the final
audio-visual evaluations. However, even when removed,
the performance of the SVM binary VAD classification task
did not significantly degrade. This suggests that the infor-
mation provided by audio prior knowledge statistics is en-
coded within the non-prior knowledge audio and video fea-
tures. The pitch range features were selected across all three
VAD dimensions (for both audio-visual and audio-only pre-
sentations). The importance of pitch range has been demon-
strated in [6]. The pitch range was found to be extremely
important when creating emotional synthetic speech.

In [5], the researchers used classification techniques to
select parameters for emotional speech resynthesis. The se-
lected features were used to modify the emotions expressed
in the speech. This subset reduced the number of fea-
ture combinations that needed to be observed and rated by

the evaluators. Future studies will include presentations of
emotional audio-visual stimuli composed of varying com-
binations of the feature subsets identified in this paper. The
goal of this presentation style is to determine how such com-
binations effect audio-visual emotion perception for con-
gruent and conflicting presentations.

Previous work has indicated that the audio channel pro-
vides ample activation information but alone is insufficient
to convey the necessary valence information [14]. The re-
sults presented in this paper support this finding. In the
evaluated dataset, valence differentiation was better accom-
plished using video information while the activation differ-
entiation was better accomplished using audio information.
These results are also in agreement with previous analyses
of this dataset [21].

6 Conclusion

This work presented an analysis of user evaluations of
emotional presentations with respect to audio and visual
feature contribution. The features identified through the In-
formation Gain attribute selection and validated using SVM
classification represent features that affect the emotional
perception of human evaluators. Since these features con-
tribute strongly to user perception, it is important that they
be properly designed and implemented in synthetic emo-
tional displays.

One limitation inherent in this study is the simplicity of
the video data. However, it should be noted that in spite of
this simplicity, multiple FACS-inspired video features were
found to be perceptually relevant. Future work will include
extensions of this study using human vocal and facial in-
formation of equal levels of emotional expressivity. This
extension provide further insight to the underlying nature
of joint audio–visual emotion processing.

This study presented an analysis of audio-visual features
to determine which features best explained the user evalu-
ation variance. These reduced feature sets were validated



using classification techniques. However, perception and
recognition tasks are not necessarily equivalent. Future
studies will include an analysis-by-synthesis approach us-
ing the subsets of the feature space to determine if the fea-
tures with variance explanatory power also affect percep-
tion.
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